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EarthRights International: Chiang Mai, Thailand

Tera Wilson and Eva Nautiyal

Field Trips

- Met with Environmental Advocates in Different Villages
- Took Many Boat Rides
- Learned about Local Culture

What is EarthRights International?

“Our training, legal, and campaigns programs shift power from global elites to local communities and frontline earth rights defenders. Our work covers: Climate Justice, Corporate Accountability, Mega-Projects, Land Rights, Extractive Industries, and Earth Rights Defenders.” - EarthRights International

What did we do together?

Worked with the training team to serve as English tutors and teachers, running an English class, editing English papers and presentations, and tutoring 1:1 with students in the evenings

Weekend Activities

- Canoed at Huay Tung Tao Lake
- Hiked at Pai Canyon
- Tasted the Local Foods at Many Markets

What did we each do?

**Tera**
- Developed Lesson Plans
- Led English Class
- Took Morning Notes
- Conducted Advocacy Research

**Eva**
- Completed Graphic Design Project
- Supported English Class
- Took Afternoon Notes
- Conducted Cultural Research